


Carting Efficiency
The new KartWheels KW LH 8 Cart from

Continental Store Fixture Group offers a
versatile expanding basket and child
seat. The bottom of the cart has a
weight capacity of 200 pounds, while the
expanding bas
ket can hold
an additional
65 pounds. The
cart is avail
able in zinc
and clear, with
a Weather Guard
finish. It also
features non
skid casters. The
cart dimensions
are 36" L x 22"
W x 39" H. Volume pncmg is available.
KartWheels is just one of many innovative
products available from Continental Store
Fixtures Group.

Handling Hygiene
Among the new innovations from

Hussman Corporation are multi-deck dis
play cases and reach-ins with Microban
antimicrobial protection, which reduces
stain and odour-causing bacteria on
touchpoints in supermarkets. The cases'
shelving is infused with antimicrobial
protection during manufacturing, help
ing to keep meat, produce and dairy
cases in stores cleaner and fresher, and
providing protection between cleanings.
And door handles also contain the

cases. The Econofrost covers saves on
energy costs, product shrinkage, heating
costs, labour and potential product loss.

meat and seafood, deli meats, cheeses
and prepared dishes, produce and salads,
and other fresh merchandise in retail
grocery displays. Also available from MGV
Inc. is the Econofrost retractable night
covers, with woven aluminum fabric, for
conserving energy and maintaining
freshness in open refrigerated display

Merchandising in the
Right Light

Safe Spectrum is lighting technology
designed specifically for food safety,
shelf life and merchandising. The Pro
molux Safe Spectrum lighting filters the
portions of visible and non-visible spec
trum that damage and discolour fresh

A New Era in Cart Hygiene
Forget messy hand wipes at store

entrances. SaniCart-UV, Inc. has intro
duced a compact, aesthetic aluminum
metal shopping cart sanitizer, using
state-of-the-art high-intensity germici
dal ultraviolet light technology
to destroy the DNA structure of germs,
bacteria and viruses typically found
on shopping carts. Requiring only 40"
by 30" of floor space and just a 120
volt plug in, the system is totally

eco-friendly u~ing

no chemicals. The
on- screen video
shows the customer
the sequence of
operation, requir
ing no employee
assistance. The
user simply inserts
the cart, presses
the START button
and sanitizes their
hands with the

automated dispenser provided. For the
next 20 seconds, the cart handle and seat
area are bathed in ultraviolet light to
assure a germ-free shopping experience.

highly effective presentation attributes
with the application of latest technology
and systems to reduce energy, while
increasing operational performance. Arc
tica offers an assortment of cases for
deli, bakery, buffet and other retail
applications, including coolers and freez
ers, as well as custom millwork.

Propping Up Sales
Halo Metrics Inc. offers a variety of

store design equipment to help aid the
consumer in the shopping experience.
The company's InfoSpinners and Banner

Holders, for example, can be placed any
where on the store's sales floor - from
the peg to the shelf. And, changeable

graphics make them
educational tools for any
type of product. Also
available are Category
ArcArms to help direct
traffic and highlight low
traffic aisles to boost
impulse sales. Magna
Strips can be used
to increase sales and
profits of gift cards
and other lightweight
products, while the
SwingStrip program can
be used to highlight
displays mounted off

shelves and uprights in the centre store,
as well as perimeter.

approved. It is user friendly and can be
used to create a true profit centre destina
tion within the store. The bins are made
from unbreakable materials, are easy to
maintain and are dishwasher safe. And,
because of the top-loading method of
refilling, they also ensure that the freshest
product is always the first in and first out.
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Have Your Cake and
Eat it Too

Arctica's serving case for higher end
cakes has undergone a number of refine
ments and enhancements to its opera
tional and energy efficiency. In Novem

'ber 2008 the manufacturing of Arctica
was integrated into Cayuga's manufactur-

. ing, resulting in reduced costs, increased
efficiencies and greatly improved service
support across Canada and the United
States. Today's serving case provides
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www.halometrics.com/pinpad

Non-Woven Grocery Bags
85¢ with 5000 Piece Order
Includes Graphics

WESTERN CANADA'S PREFERRED
GROCERY UNIFORM SUPPLIER

unitex@unitexsales.com www.unitexsales.com

Western Canada: 1.800.667.9199 Montreal: 1.514.603.3390
Eastern Canada: 1.800.667.3390 Calgary: 1.403.313.9996

For your staff

HALO METRICS
experience protection

Visit halometrics.com/pinpad
to learn how organized thieves steal
PIN Pad terminals to commit bank
ing fraud.

PIN Pad theft has been on the
increase for several years and Halo
Metrics has been working with
retailers across the country to stop
this crime.

SHOW YOUR STAFF & YOUR CUSTOMERS

THAT You CARE!

Do what you can to protect your
customers banking information.

Cardlfjan Sweater
, 4 Styles - Black or Navy
ncludes Embrotdered Logo

$3995 Special

* Get your FREE prevention toolkit
* Take the Risk Assessment Survey
* Learn about best practices to

prevent PIN Pad theft from
happening in your store

1-877-305-6800

Stop PIN Pad Theft

1·800-758·1449

UNIijEX

SANICART-uy~~:].
www.sanicartuv.com \\, ,,",.'.' .
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-Innovative-Grocer-V-Shopping-Car-t-Sanitation--

KEYS: InstaKey - Access Control Systems
- Re-key in minutes without a locksmith
or lock disassembly; Key Control - Non
duplicable and serialized keys - Maintain
key accountability and chain of custody;
Best Access Systems and U.S. Lock Securi
ty Hardware &Access Controls •

antimicrobial protection. Also available
from Hussman is the new Lifeline series
of reach-in cases, designed to attract
shoppers' attention, guide traffic and
influence impulse purchases in frozen

food departments. The company's new
Isla concept of flexible island displays is
also new. The line allows retailers to
design their own merchandising islands,

creating small centres of excitement
throughout their stores.

Protecting Your Assets
Blue Dot is a commercial and industri

al safe manufacturer with a product line
focused on asset protection.

Blue Dot offers piece of mind asset
protection and loss prevention security
that can reduce operational costs with
out sacrificing quality. Here is a brief

summary of the products and services
Blue Dot offers: PHYSICAL SECURITY 
SAFES: Custom Application; Depository
Safes; Rotary Hopper Safes; Front/Rear
Load Hopper Safes; Dual Compartment

Safes; Under Counter Safes; Class B, Class
C, and UL Listed TL15/30 Anti-Burglary
Safes; Safe Maintenance and Service 

Licensed and Certified 24/7 "Worry Free"
Service and Response. LOCK CORES AND
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